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FROM NORFOLK TO KKW TORK.

(Kditorlal G>rreiwi»dence.)
2Tkw York, August IS.

Did you ever hear the song of your coun¬

ts in n strange land or revisit in long
after vears the scene* of your childhood?
If von have not. there is an emotion whic h

von have never experienced.
Mam vears »g«.it .natters not how j

manr-la Ih»v »I alwut nine delicate in

face' and figure, went holdly before the

.f . .hip which was ahont to clear

fron. Norfolk f»r one of the Brazilian

ports, and a.ked permission to go "before

the mast." The gruff old seaman told the

Ud to co hon.e to his mother; and, thus [

repelled, the hoy went, crestfallen and

.|v. for he loved the sea. and many an

hour did he spend on its beaten shore

watching the great hawks pouncing upon
their prev, and building castles it. the

white sand a* unsubstantial, though by no

means as stateh and magnificent, as those

he fashioned ill the air.

Thirlv or more years pass.it matters

..I how man» mor«-.including the hard¬

ships and havoc of war. and this same lad

returns fron, the Southwest, en route for

Jf, « Vork with more silver in his hair

than til his pocket, and he treads again the

...... ti old seaport.streets where !
st i eeis "1 1" 1 j

he pecked esg* promenaded with the

girls, and looking vain fwr the vacant ]
loi^ where he played marbles and fought
chickens, and sometimes their owners: for

even old Norfolk lias had its In. and is

still having it. and the very playgrounds
hav. sprout. brick dwellings and barber

shops and barrooms.

Ky< rvthing indicates some change; Here
j. jj. housi i" which my old uncle and

aunt li»'-d. moth rnized and <.sequcntly j
marred.-a l.»'i in which the poet Moore

was a gin si »'heu i" this country, and

where he wrote al.t the maid in the

Dismal Swamp. Theorginal owner, a fine

old gentleman, absolute and kind, dctor-

inined to leave through one end of the

tow i! as the K< ileral army entered the other;

ho borrowing a meagre sum from a Hebrew

inonev-lcndcr and taking a few of his per¬
sonal effects, he turned his face and feet 1
toward Kichmoud. The interest on the

loan, never vert modest, soon gnawed up
tlo vert fee simple of the old mansion;
mid now. iI,~t¦ 1 of "Southftwte," the

doorplate bears the more commercial and
u-iiiioiis name nl "Israel Roscilhautu."
The good old soul has long since been

gathered to his fathers, and llod bless his

memorv! 11"» recall at this day the
time he saved me from a licking for miss¬

ing my "d.'I mathematics".stumbling
nml ven falling Hat on t\\u jtoitu antinv-
rilin.

And not far distant is the

-"schoolboy snot.
The placewe ne'er forget, though tin-re we are forgot."

Here is the backyard where doe Gale
and Charlie Tucker fought for two hours:
and here is the window out of whic h Joe
jumped alter he licked Doggett, the teacher,
who called bis brother teachers to his aid
and was about to double team oil the

plucky young shoulder-hitter.one id'the

best amateur lighters I ever saw. and now

a prosperous physician of Koanoke. What
u hero he was alter that battle in the lec¬
ture-room, and what a lump Doggett had
fur days on his jaw, where .Joe planted the
last blow that knocked him out.

I could almost hear the roar of the sea

in the distance, and toward it I went.

Thirty minutes ride on an open excursion
train, facing aud blinking at numerous

volleys «d'cinders, and now and then beg¬
ging a fellow-passenger to blow one of the
bowlders out of my eye, took me to Vir¬
ginia Beach, and sure enough here was my
old friend, the same old sea! It alone ap-
pcareil unchanged by the harrow of war or

tin ravages of time. Its voice was the
same: its "white caps" were still there,
just as they were when I left them more

t n a quarter of a century ago. Age had
no wrinkles on its brow." Once

more, for hours at a time. 1 watched the
stately ships as they passed with lilylike
Sii and wondered again what were the
wild waves saying.

II .. for the fisherman's hut! There I
paw "tie of Lee's veterans in charge, and
h> told me of many school-fellows and
comrades in arms who had passed awav.

"Every reunion we have," said he, "we

im-- more and more of 'em, and it won't
be long before there are no more of us."
'I'le "Id man's lips quivered under the
grizzled moustache when he said it.
i J iltech years after the battle of the Wil¬
derness a demented man was found aim-
cs- strolling about the Streets of.Rich¬
mond. He had eluded the vigilance of
¦friends who hud taken care of him aud
&rnt; i,icd from home some thirty miles
Saist .i Seeing his lunacy was not vio-
ttnt. some one took him to a surgeon, w ho,
n examination, found the skull dented
d ri nig on the brain.the result of ft

|y the man got in that celebrated bajs
c flic doctor removed the injured part
the skull and the brain acted once more,

id stantaneously .speculation return*!'
to his ... !llui tl lo0k ol intelligence to b?#
face Mirr glancing around the roorajiie
guffer> i >.uli; »The army was in Spotttyp
aiiia yesterday; where is it to-dav?"
Everything sj|ict! thl> .10nu.nt of

jury *as a blank to him. He had hceujjnercitulb spared the closing events of t ;e:j
!&r' agonicti of reconstruction, audCüci
ranted i(, know WUt>rc the army was th.«|
he might resume his humble pkee in thft"
'tanks. He was ready for new perils an*
Mjerifici s !{llt "where is the army to-day^
--and wiu.,,. Jt j)C U>J1 ortweutv
thirty y. n,s hence?
«i\t the beach there were two boats wi

their cr< mth going out to fish the nets, a

in cue I leaped us the lusty sinews oft
old sea dogs pushed her through the 8«

l^pm this single hut I was told the t«||j

crews had "hipped Iii* barrels of fish in

one day, and could have taken out more,

bat for their exhausted strength.
These, too, are the finest fish in the J

world- 1 have eaten the pompano just
ont i»f the Gulf, trout cooked on the hanks
of the Rocky Mountain streams, the white

bait of England, and the sole of France;

but, barring prejudice, and most truly. I

can say the fish and oysters of the Chcsa-

apeakc bay and the ocean near it are the
most delicious, if properly eooked, that I

have found anywhere. The late Matthew

Mauray explains it by the fact that the
Gulf Stream.-inoving northeast along our

coast, causes a counter current from the
northern seas near our shores, which is
raised to just the right temperature by the
time -it reaches the Chesapeake, and
which is also supplied with sufficient fresh
water from the numerous rivers tributary
to it to give both the oyster and the finny
fish their delicious flavor. Numerous huts

dot the shores of both the ocean and the

bay, and profits on the enormous ship¬
ments from April to December render

prosperous a vast number of dealers. The
nets extend some distance into the sea.

reaching a depth of from twenty to thirty
feet.
The sea voyage from Norfolk to New

York during eight months in the year is
the most delightful route to the metropo¬
lis, and is invigorating anil healthful at

all seasons. In leaving the former port
one is struck at the evidences of rapid
progress <>n either side of the Elizabeth
river. I'iers arc being projected in many
localities, and hing lines of cottages
si retch along the shores. Within sight is
the'.'teat elevator at the terminus of the
('. Si <>. road, the second largest in the
world; and t here. too. is the most immense

dry dock in the United States. The rail¬
road company have built quite a city at

Newport News.
But what shall 1 say of New York.a

delightful place to spend a week, or per-
ha;>* a month, but a cursed bore utter.

Here we have the same jam and crush on

the street at all seasons, though everybody
is supposed to be "out of town" in mid-
Summer. Yet the cars arc full, the streets

blocked with wagons, the same old "stand

up" on the elevated cars. The sharp and

eager rivalries of commerce, the iusvtiatc
and heartless greed for gain by one ele¬
ment and Ihe struggle against starvation

by another constantly crowd the pavements
of lower Broadway with a seething rush of

humanity. There is no respecter of per¬
sons in the motley and hurrying crew.

Yanderbilt and the pauper must alike
elbow and crush their way along the teem¬

ing'thoroughfare, and 1 can understand
how a serene and contemplative philoso¬
pher like Emerson should exclaim in bitter
disgust. "What a huge ant hill.a moving
cheese!"
The lunches are also crowded for two or

three hours in the day. See the savage
eagerness with which the mass swallow
their mid-day meal! There is but one

spot of repose anywhere near the locality.
It is on Duane street, hard by the noted
"Five Points," now one of the most orderly
and retired places of New York. Over the
door of a slatternly and dirty looking
structure appears the name "Pedro." Old
Pedro is a Spaniard, who was cast away,
saving only a cask of sherry from a cargo
of stuf)'. With this small .capital In-
started iu business; and, whiLf^p drinks
much of the liquid he servo'a ftrhis cus¬

tomers, and cats the best his kitchen af¬
fords, he has been prosperous.(hough be
still occupies the same dingy dive, with it*
low ceiling aud stilling-.odor*. But here
you can get an ahuudo.iit Weal and a glass
of the best wine at a very moderate price,
and eat it af your ease. Pedro is usually
saturated with Spanish sherry and French
cordials. His waiters se'c'm always loaded
with some more ,, stupefying liquid, but
what they serve |*> god. Newspaper boys
pour from the offices clo.se by, and Hock to
Pedro's from 3 o'clock iu the day until '2 \
or 3 o'clock at r.ight. Pedro cultivates
and credits tUcm, and they chaff him while
they .-<x Iiis iinuids aud eat his
salads, itad¦ ..vhen he dies they are going
to emlwilrh ijim in sherry, anoint him with
olive oil u,nd 'mru his body on n funeral
Pile. £_.. _c. k. s.

lj.rrea.Ke of the S. A. * (»'s. It-Mines*.
Some jWeu may be formed of the increase

in the fljrusiiiess of Big Stone Gap, even

durin».,the .ullest season of the year, by
the report' of Mr. Weaver, the freightagent/of tl,e S. A. .V 0. railroad at this
point.

Fiti tl>( month of Muv the receiptsamojuute/ to $.V>"»">.34; for*June $G.404..«>;
an«mit.July $7,034.91, making a total of
fl^mi'l tor three months.

1/he 1 isiness for August will be consid¬
er ^bly larger, as a quantity of heavv
m <chii. .rv will be received 'during the

parties are waiting too, for the
c »mi et ion of the L. & N. road, which, it
J'j be ieved. will have truins running here
1 (Y ri vembcr 1st, if not before. It is Un¬
terst iud the machinery for the two furna-
|e« i . to be brought fromfSt. Louis and will
ue> lipped by that line, the projectors pro-ferr tig to delay its shipment iu order to

Jg-Wiii* it by the more direct route aud

road bed of the L. k N. is about as

¦$©oc* as engineering skill caumake it, and
«0-jfr mplete will be the work when the
"true* is laid,that trains which come over it,will' iake fast time and can bring anv
..char- c-ter of freight that is shipped. Of-

of the road believe too, that this ex-
tim ni of the L. & N. will soon prove the
iW ,)r.ofitabk' Crunch of the system.

The New Town orTacoma.
rSr. Harris and his associates have

>%o>vn energy and foresight in buildingfbtetüwnofTacoma.' It must become an

"r^ortuiit point on the railroad, and what-
gvefr can be done to add to its natural ad-
vo' ^geswill be done without stint, bv the
JgWpr'sing and liberal spirited geittlc-
^nf. who have projected it, and who are

B^iHl r work 1,1 a »«YBtematic and verv
WpKatenit manner.

A MITCH NKKDKW 1KDUOTKT.

How Knterprlainir ttardeners and Fruit-
Grower*, with .Small Capital,

May Make Kort tines.

Then' is hardly any section of the United
States where truck gardening is more

needed, and where the industry would prove
more profitable, than around Big Stone

Gap. The soil is well adapted to the cul¬
ture of vegetables: but those who own or

till it are unfamiliar with the cultivation
of such products, and cannot now realize
the profit that would result in producing
them. Hitherto they have been too re¬

mote from the markets to raise anything
of the kind for sale. Their wants have
been few and simple, and they have pro¬
duced little more than corn, a small quan¬
tity of wheat, and a few cabbages and
potatoes. But the demand for lettuce,
celery, tomatoes, winter cabbage, cante-

lopes, early corn, asparugns, salsify aud
parsnips, is great, and must continue for

years to exceed the supply. The result
will he that these products, if furnished
fresh from the gardens, will command
high prices, and those who understand
the business and who are the first to un¬

dertake it will make fortunes.
The iron furnaces and the coke indus¬

try will soon bring a thrifty population
here, aside from the other enterprises that
will attract immigration. All these people
must eat. and all of them are accustomed
to a variety of vegetables, and'will have
them, if they can lie obtained.
They will also want fat mutton and

beef, and good bacon. Vet few of the
farmers near the Gap pay any attention to
the existing need for such products, aud
seem unaware that this need must increase
and continue.
The mountains adjacent are alsoadmira-

blv suited for the cultivation of apples.
peaches and grapes. Vet one rarely sees

an apple-tree, and it is doubtful ifa single
basket of peaches has been sold at Big
Stone Gap during the Summer. .Vow.
that the people have a home market, and
a very profitable market at that.-for such
products, they cannot invest a small cap¬
ital better than by purchasing superior
fruit-trees and varieties of grape plants.

Better locutions and better soils could
not be desired than the benches along the
mountain sides and the rich plateaus on

the tops. These localities produce supe¬
rior grasses, and are very fertile. They
could be easily made to yield a considera-
able revenue to those who own or rent
them.
A new-comer could readily purchase as

much of this fine laud as he desired, at
a very reasonable price, and it would be
difficult for him to make an investment
anywhere that would yield a more profit¬
able and more permanent return.

Iron Ht Duinelil.

Mr. Horsclcy. who has just retu red from
a several days' stay at Dutfield.Flat Lick.
reports the discovery of a ten-foot vein of

superior iron at that point and also deposits/-
of zinc. A brick-yard has been opeperfat
Dutfield, where the clay is said to be of
superior quality, and Messrs. Nichols and
Horsclcy intend co^nlfructirjgseveral build¬
ings here as soon as a sufficicud number
of the brick are manufactured.

-fr.;.« ? '«-
Notice ^^Stockholders.

The stockholders of the Big Stone Post
Publishing Co. will please meet at the
editorial, rooms of the Post at f o'clock
p. m. Friday, August If>th. Important
business to be transacted.

/ C. E. Skaiis, President.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
THE ALMIGHTY DOLLAR I
THE MANY HAVE TOO FEW,

AND THE FEW TOO MANY.

I have the pleasure to announce a new departure.
the location ot an agency In Baltimore lor the pur¬
chase and sHrctiun of my stock, in unter to enable mr
to quote lower price* than otb'-rs who buy on long
time and ask big price* in these day* of panic and
hard timer.
My agent ha* instructions to watch every sale and

rvery failure; to look after every bouaeiou the verge
of bankruptcy and ruin, and with cash in hand to

buy the lump, or in the lot, every das«of merchan¬
dise tha: I ran get at |p*n than its value, so tbnt I
can mark in plaiu figures on my bargains prices that
have not been named or quoted in this lanrkrt or any
other.

Not by favor, hut by merit alone, will I maintain
my unrivaled reputation.
Hlg prices wjti m* do in these times, \rtirii even the

Wealthy cannot afford to waste their money- and the
poor require double -duty of every dollar and every
.penny.
As my price* change with every sale, it will lie im¬

possible to pvr quotations; tint it will 1«- my aim to
name figures that will compel you. in sclf-ilcnfcnsc, to

buy of ine
i deal in good (rood* and not trash, and believe the

masses will patronisellie house that seTIs the best
goods for the least money.
Among my daily arrivals I shall place before the

people Some landslides, that are positively beyond the
whisper of competition, comparison, or monopoly.
prices that will teucli. Hi the silent logic iff truth, the
difference between dealing with live and with dead
men.between the cash and credit system.bei ween
ttbr right and the wrong way.

Hence 1 throw out among the masses these special¬
ties.these matchless goods and matchless prices.
«o check the insane and criminal practice «T wasting
tuuuey for the paltry consideration of a little credit.
Who can tell the waste of money when you gel your

gweds of house* that buy and sell on long time:
trold is a grtod thing: Imt give us genius and am¬

bition, and then an energy that never tires, a mind
tlral never wanders, an eye That never sleeps, and a

nerve that never quivers, and we will ride rongh shod
all men the world.

X«"»-. advanced ideas, crowding out the old.pluck
instead of luck.cash instead ol credit.brains in the
place of cheek.and seien«- and ability beating lmck
ami emailing Into oblivion these moonshine mer¬

chants with their tough and tremendous long-time
price*.
What is the use of wasting a dollar when you may

save it;
Hpon my counters will be thrown, day after day,

new arrivals, at panic prices, from houses that col¬
lapsed, others that wilt go down to-morrow, and still
Others that will throw out these sacrifices in vain
hopes to outlive the storm.
From such sources as these we buy our goods, and

the bouse that wants the trade of the people mast pn
beyond this advance line, must bent these prices, or

go down; for, if (here is honor In man, or virtue in
good goods at W>W prices, 1 mean to Ik- master of the
situation, the live- pioneer who dives down to rock
bottom!

I shall offer such unanswerable arguments as no

house can match.leaders aud specialties at quota¬
tions that no other can offer.stern and stubborn
facts, that will level your.head on the subject of gen¬
uine bargains.
Hard luck aud harder times pinch some high-timed

old credit concerns.they must have money to meet
the inevitable note to-morrow.tbey .ill know 1
have the cash.the bard and solid cash.and a tbon-
sand will buy double the value, and I ran offer
goods nt figures away below the regular wholesale
jobber of Broadway, New York.

1 wish to right the wrong, nnd believe the God ol
battles Is ever wllb the right.
When bankruptcy and ruin overtake the victim

I am always tbere with the American dollar.
When the hammer of the auctioneer falls upon some

grand and gigantic windshake j.isttn sou mt mmf !
Thus I am fighting ugalust the old rotten credit

system, for money, for reputation and for the people.
This Is the music and these the prices that crowd

my store while other merchants alecp on their coun¬
ters, while dreaming of the day ot disaster and ruin
awaiting all who buy on long time and sell on longer,
who pay big prices, and all at figures that no people
can afford to pay.

I Invite an early and repented visit and Inspection.
My stock will he replenished every few days.mid to
merchant* 1 offer some special leaders nt fully 15 to 20
per cent, less than current prices In New York city.

I. HII^B.
AT COLLIER'S OLD STAND,

BIG STONE CAP.VA.

Clinch Talley Baptlat AMtochUlon.
The Clinch Valley Baptist Association

will meet at Big Stone Gap. Sept. Nth.
]M)0. There will he important business
before the association and a large attend¬
ance is expected. Special arrangements
will be made for those who attend from
other sections of the state, and also for
newspaper correspondents who may wish
to repoit the proceedings.
.Mending comes under the head of

sew-shall obligations.
Get your meals next door to K. H.Jones'

shoe store. [tf] Ollis Swa.nsox.

Have your shoes repaired at R.H.Jones'
shoe store. [tf] F. M. Swaxsox.

Meals at all hours next door to B. H.
Jones' shoe store, [tf] Ollie Swaxsox.

Repairing neatly done by F. M. Swan-
son, boot and shoemaker, at R. H. Jones'
shoo store. tf

Ten choice lots, in plat No. I, for sale
at greatly reduced prices. Apply to J. H.
Grimes, Jr., Herald office. Big Stone Gap,
Va. It

Table hoard, by the day, 7."> cts.: by the
week. $:t..">0; by the month. $14.(10. Next
door to B. H. Jones' shoe store.

tf Ollik Swaxsox.

Baker k Tracy, the contractors and
builders, have done some handsome work
on the new residence of Mr. J. H. Duff.
They have almost finished the structure.
A. M. Baker is now painting it, and doing
the work well.

Almost an Epic on the Watermelon.
The New York World says that the

nearest approach ever known to an epic
on the watermelon is found iu the follow¬
ing from the sunny South:

There Wiks a pin-.'
There wits a latch
Then was ¦ watermelon patch!
There were twn nice young colored men.
Who thought the I/oM that patch ilhl sen*.

There was a gun'.
There were two triggers!

Two IiiiiiI reports.
Ami two ileaii niggers!

rroresMional ('arils.

p. n. KCXKKln m. n. « r. irooraa, »i. n.

KUNKEL & COOPER,
Physicians and Surgeons,

Having formed a en-partnerslllp, offer their profes¬
sional services lo the Jieople lit lllg Stone Hap and
vicinity.

bullitt & McDowell,
Attorneys at Law,

Intermoni ggf('Building, Ulli STOXK GAP, VA.

1?. A. w. skeen,
Attorney at Law,

Short! Building, BIG STONE GAP, VA.

edwin BARBOUR,
Attorney at Law,,

Ayers Building, BIG STONE GAP, VA.

WJ». K. rn exs. K. M. in.Tox.

1.1'hation, Va. Wise ('. II., Va.

BURNS & FULTON,
Attorneys - t\± - Xiarw*
Cocain:.Russell, Wise and IHcMiikoii Counties,

and Court of Appeals at Wythevllle.

ADDISON & HARDIN,
Attorneys at Law,

Office ever Bank of Klg Stone Gap.
BIG STONE GAP, VA.

wii.lum k. snr.i.nv. u. t. ihviioc.

SHELBY Ä IRVINE.

Attorneys at Law,
.AND.

Real Estate Agents,
BIG STONE GAP, VA.

Office Iu Rank of Rig Stone Gap.

Special aud prompt attention paid to the interests of
Non-Rcsldents.

STONE CUTTER.

BIG STONE GAP, VA.

Stone Mason and Stone Cutter,
Contractor and Builder.

All kinds of cut stone work given special attention.
Estimate* on lmilding and grading given.

DRUGS.

W.C. SHELTON&CO.
DRUGGISTS,

AND DEALERS IN

Fancy and Toilet Articles, Stationery, Mineral
Waters, Fancy Candies, Tobacco

and Cigars,

^PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY^

BIG STONE GAP, VA.

_

DRY GOODS. ETC.

KELLY&EVANS,
-DEALERS IN-

Dry Goods, .Notions, Boots, Shoes,
HATS, DRESS GOODS, LADIES' HATS, Etc.

NEW AND ELEGANT STOCK OF

CLOTHING AND FURNISHING GOODS.
A FULL AND COMPLETE LINE OE

Composed of Mattresses. Bedsteads. Bureaus, Washstands, Chairs,
Desks, Etc.

HARDWARE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

A FRESH AND COMPLETE STOCK OF

Drugs and Patent Medicines, Ready Mixed Paints, Oils,
And Druggists' Sundries.

BEST BRANDS of TOBACCO AND CIGARS on the MARKET

KELLY & EV^ANSrKg.Stone Gap, Va.

S. A. & O. R- R.
TIME TABLE,

In Üffeot Jtaly 180O.

TRAINS GOING WEST.

[So. 1., Sii. '. So. 5.
Stations. Mail, Bxp. Kr'gt.

a.in. p.in
I.V.Bristol.I 8:15 2:35| S::tO

Bristol Shops.!.j.
¦f Stum- Quarry.I.:.

Walker's Mountain. *s:32 M:52] HitiB
Henbam's. S:40; 3:00 9:12

f Phllllps's Switch...i. .

Ahram's Kalis.' *»:«. *3s}n 9:45
Meudota. »:"5 3:25 9:55

+ Kale's Mill.I.
Mine's Springs. 9:2." 3:44; 10:32

Hilt..ii-s.i.,0:35 3:55| 10:45
Nottingham:.! *»:45j *4:<»5: 11:05
Moccasinflap.| *B:51 *4:11' 11:15

f Bratton's Switch.'.'.!.
Kstlllvllle.! lOKWj 4:17! 11::)(!

f Brasher'*.!.I.
Mtirhle Quarry.j*lU:(l.sj »4:271 WAS
Big (.'ot.
Speers' Kerry .

T Tate's Switch.
Cllncbport.! 10:32 4
Natural Tunnel.[ 10:40, 5:00
Horton's Summit.*10:50 *5:10
liuflield.I ll.-OOJ f» 17
Wlsrhy's.,.*ll:05j *5:26
Ward's Mill.*11:11 *'»:31
Wild Cat Summit.1*11:251 *5:42
East Hig Stone Cap.!*11:3S| *5:56

Ar. Big Stone <iap. 11:451 6;05
] a.m. p.m.

.10:151 »4:35
lO&S 4:45

12:00
12:17

12 :35
12:45
1:05
1:15
1 ::«i
1:45
2 :05
2:.T7
2:45
p.m.

TWAINS GOING EAST.

jNo.6.' N'o.4 'No. 2.
Statio»». Kr'gt. j Mall, j K*p.

."..in.
S:10
*S:1T
.S-Jil
.«:45
*«:52
9:00
9:06

a.m. p.m.
I.v. Big Stone Gap. 7:30' 2:30

East Hlg SUuir Clap.I 7:40| SÜT7
Wild Cat Summit.I s:U0 ~J:50
Ward's Mill.: S:20 *3:02
Winciey'».j S:30 *3:10
DuOield.! 9:00 3:16
Horton's Summit.I 9:17; *3:25!
Natural Tunnel.! 9:43; 3:35| 9:16
Cliuchport.! 9:55| 3:45j 9:23

f Tate's Sw itch. .'.!.
SneerV Ferry.... 10:2.'. 3:501 9:30
HigCut.I 10:47| 9:41
Marble Quarry.I 11:05 *4:(IS, *9:50

t Bnisher's.!.'.;.
Kstillvllle.j 11:» 4:17; 10:00

f Bratton's Switch.!.. .

MoccasinCap.( 11:40 »4:23*10:08
Nottingham.j 11:60 *4:30*10:13
Hilton's. 12:05 4:40| 10:21
Mace's Springs. 12:22: 4:50] 10:32

+ Kale'* Mill. .I.i.
Mendota.; 12:50j 5:1«,' 10:50
Ahram's Kalis., 1:1)0 »5:151*11:00

7 Phillip's Switch. .!.I.
Beuham's.j 1:3o| 5:35 11:16
Walker's Mountain. 1 40; *5:42,*11:25

+ Stone Quarry..
Bristol Shops.;. . .

Ar. Bristol.i 2SWl 6 00|ll:40
p.m.

.Trains slop only on signal.

.j-Trains do not stop for passengers.

Lawyers should send their briefs to the
Post's job office.

hotels.

.the.

1J1TERM0NT"
BIG STONE GAP, VA.

J.W. PARRISH, Mjjt.
t

Only First-class Hotel In Big Stone
Gap. Electric Bells, Electric

I ;t?ht. Steam Heat.

CENTRAL HOTEL,
J. H. DUFF, Proprietor,

Has the best cook and keeps the
best table at Big Stone Gap.

Rooms Lighted with Electricity.
Clear and well Arranged.

JOB PRINTING.

-THE-

Post's Job Offe
A Complete Modern Outfit for

Doing First Class Work.

LAWYER'S BRIEFS,
LEGAL BLANKS.

LETTER HEADS.
BILL HEADS.

PAMPHLETS
BUSINESS CARDS.

BLANK BOOKS.
ENVELOPES,

MORTGAGES,
, DEEDS. ETC.

Merchants' and Bankers' Lecl-
kers that will lie flat at any

page; an improved
patent.

All kinds of First class Job Work

THE B. S. G. FURNITURE CO.,
BEING INTERESTED IN SEVERAL FACTORIES,

special bargains

BEDR000M FURNITURE, PARLOR FURNITURE,
DININGROOM AND OFFICE FURNITURE,

BEDDING, WINDOWS-SHADES, WALL-PAPER, CARPETS,
RUGS, MATTING,

THlAT defy competition.

Hotel I^Hxriilsliing et Specialty.

COFFINS AOT> CASKETS ALWAYS CW HLATCD.

S. S. Wyandotte Ave. near 5th St.

BIG STONE GAP, VA.

Fine Wines, Liquors Tobacco and Cigars.


